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Abstract: Eng1ish

In the Southcrn Bight of the North Sea the route selection for

a pipeline should include a careful evaluation of the various

activities of other users of the sea and thc seabed along the

route. In general it is necessary to protect the pipeline as

weIl as thc other users.

In most cases pipelin burial will pro\~de an acccptable solution.

On the basis of the limited data available a cover of 2 m is

considered necessary for thc gaspipclincs to thc Dutch coast.

Exccpt in specific areas, this requircment cou1d not be met with

the availablc burial techniques.

Abstract: French

La choix da 10. traccc des conduits da gaz dans 10. partie meridionale

de 10. Her du Nord obligo d'evaluor consciencicusement les inMrets

des autrcs utilisatcuro de 10. mer ct de son fond.

En general on doit ptoteger non sculement 1e conduit da gaz, mais

o.ussi les autres interets.

Dans 10. plupart des cas c lest 1 'enfouissement qui donne une solution

acccptablc.

A defaut da donnees suffisal1tes une converture de 2 mMres est
consideree necessaire pour les conduits croisant 10. cote hollandaisc.

La techniquc moderne niest pas encere si avanoee quton peut satisfaire

a cette exigence dans toutes les regions.
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1. Introduction.

Due to the spectacular technical developments of the last

centur,y the sea and the seabottom are now accessible to

mankind for various activities such as:

shipping

fishing

communication cables

defensive activities

offshore mining

land reclamation

dumping of waste materials

construction work for shipping or offshore mining•

Offs chore pipelines can influence or limit same of these

activities. With'some of thcm a pipeline can be in direct conflict.

Careful route selcction is necessar,y in order to limi.t - as far

as possible or acceptable - intcrference of the pipeline ~~th

other users of the seabottom.

Pipeline routes in thc southem part of thc North Sea cannot

steer clcar of all these users. They ~~ll encounter most of them.

Thercfore, proteetion of the other users as ,-;eIl as the pipeline

is neccssary.

Protcction cf the pipeline •

Durine its expectcd lifetime - 20 to 30 years - a pipeline has

to be protected very carcfully. Maintcnance and repair work is

ver,y expensive and sometimes iopossible.

Therefore, the pro~ective mcasures are also designed for a life

time of 20 to 30 years.

An offshore pipeline is nonnally protected by

a corrosion coating.

a cathodic protection.

a concrete coating.

burial.

With the corrosion coatings of to-day, when fully intact, an off
shore pipeline is sufficiently protected against corrosion during

its lifetime. However, damage during construction and during

the lifetime of the pipeline are possible. For that reason a
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cathodic protection is also provided.

For negative byoyancy and stability under wave influence the large

diameter pipelines also noed a wei'ght coating, usually made of

concrete.
Thio concretecoating also affords some protection for the corrosion

coating.
Especially thc older types of concrete coating hardly withstand

mechanical ltlpact forces.
Modern types of concrete coating however can to some extent "~thstand

such impact forces. But also then additional protection is

required•
Ships'· anchors or heavy fishing gear can buckle 01' even totally

dostroy a pipeline.
In such a situation also the ship and her creii are cxposed to real

risk.
These risks, in combination Vlith the possibility of sea pollution

in tho event.of a leakage, call for mensuren by which the pipeline

i8 placed beyond thc rench of fishing gear and ships' anchors.

It is bcyond dispute that in thc southcrn part of the North Sea,

with its heavy shipping and fishing, burial of thc pipelines io

essential.

3. Burial depth requirements •

3.1. General

Determination of the burlal dcpth should bc based on data reearding:

_ thc stability of the seabottom

_ pcnetration depth of fishing gear

penetration dcpth of ships' anchors
probability and depth of soil liquefaction under storm conditions

_ other dangers to the pipe in specific areas, such as those

used for naval gunner,y practice
the possible environmental consequences in the case of a pipeline

leak or break
thc possible-cconomic lass to thc pipeline owner in thc case of

damage
the possible costs of repair.
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In principle an increase in the burial depth will decrease the

risk of damage.

In theor.1 it must be possible to dctermine thc optimum burial

dcpth by reference to a risk analysis and a cost-benefit analysis.

In his paper "How to protcct offshore pipelines u, Brown mentions

a nethod for such an analysis. See ref. 1.

In practicc, howover, it is ver,y difficult, if not impossible, to

obtain all thc nccessary input data.

Based on the available data, the Dutch Government has specificd

a cover of 2 m for thc two pipclines,to its coant.

Some important factors in this choice are discussed beloll.

3.2. Stability of the seabpttom.

A vital factor in dcciding burial depth is the stability of thc

scabottom.

Erosion.of thc seabottom directly affocts the burial depth.

However, on thc high seas thc data on scabottom stability are ver'J

inaccuratc.

Differcnecs of 0.50 to 1 m are still possible at prescnt.

'fho inaccuracy of soundings is mainly duo to thc absence of a fixcd

datum.

Because of this inaccuracy, any trend in thc changcs of the scabed

level is very difficult to shm.....

From the available data on the Dutch shclf, hm'1ever, it m...'ly be

concludod that changes in thc bottom level outside surf ~ones are

of minor importance.

Another problem of thc'Dutch coast is thc largo Sand-\faVe area.

The height of the sand lfaves somctimcs exceeds 10 m, and the data

on the movcment of these wavcs are also vcry pOOl'. The problem is

compounded by the inaccuracy of thc depth soundings and of the

horizontal positioning system.

Some authors suggest that there is a slow movement in a north easterly

direction. See rcf. 2 and 3.
Extensive surveY5 by tho Duteh Public '-lorks Department show that, on
an annual basis, whcre there is movement, it is within the accuracy

?f the positioning systems. Via long tenn investigations, bettel'
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data will became availablc within some years.

Duc to the height of the sand waves, their movement must be treated

as a very important factor in determining the route and the burial

depth of a pipeline.
The problems can be overcome by choosing aburial dcpth below the

lowest points in the valleys. This leads to an unrealistic burial

depth below the top of the sund waves.

Such far-reaching conclusions must not be drawn on the basis of

incomplete data•.
For these reasons possible changes in the scabottom level of thc

• Dutch sllelf are disrogarded in the determination of thc burial depth.

Bccauso of the unreliability of thc data, tlaintenance of the

prescribcd burial depth is stipulated in the liconce.

;.;. Effects of fishing gear ~n pipelines.

•

In his paper "Tho pO::H3ible effects of beam and other trawls on

submarine pipelines" (see ref. 4) de Groot describes the situation

in the Dutch scetor of the contincntal ohelf in detail.

Thc follo\v.ing seabed fishing Coar is used:

_ beam trawl; total ''leicht 4000 leg - 8000 kg.

_ other trawl; ,·;eight of a board approx. 1200 kg.

The bcn.m tr<lVll is the most common seabed fishing gear of the Dutch

fisheries. See annax. 1.

From thc results of field tests in Trondheim it may bc concluded

that concrete coatings \'Iith chicken-1>Tire reinforcement cannot l'd.th

stand the impact forces of a Dutch beam trawl. In certain arens

these impacts can be very frequent.
Annex 2 shows the number of fi5hing hours ,~i.th beam trm'/ls of the

Dutch fleet. Givcn an average beam lcngth of 10 m, a nonnal fishing

velocity of 4 to 5 knots and the knolm number of fishing hours, a

simple calculation shows that every point in some of the rectanglcs

i5 fishcd :3 to 4. times each yearo

Another interesting comparison 15 the strength cf thc fishing wal~s

and the negative buoancy of thc pipeline.
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For example: Fishing ~~rps with a tensile strength of 40,000 kg

01' more are not unusual.

Thc negative buoyancy of a J6" pipeline (specific gravity 1.2.5)

is only 225 kg per meter.

Intheory, a fishing vessel with these fishing warps can lift a'

length of more than 150 m.

In areas \ihere such fishihg Gear iS.used burial of pipelines is

necessary.

The necessaIjr burlal depth to proteet a pipelino against thc effects

of fishing gcar is limited. Normally they penetrate less than

0.10 to 0.30 m. In exceptional cascs likc hooking the penetration

depth can be far more.

Anchor pcnctration.

To determine the ris~ for pipelines from ships' anchors wo h~ve

to answer thc fol101dng qucstions:

(a) Hhat in thc penetration dcpth of a ccrtain anchor1

(b) \"lhut is thc rü;k that such an anchol' ~lill hit thc pipeline?

The anm'lOr to thc first question is provided by the data mcntioned

in ref.5, 6 and 7.
It nppeurs thut an anchol' dropped on a sandy seabcd is first draggcd

over thc scabed and thon pcnotrates until the required holding

strength is rcachcd.

If cqu.ilibriurn is not rcached, thc dr.:l.gging goes on. Duc to unequal .

103ding of the !lukes - the soil is ncver homogeneous - thc anchor

ynll twist out of tho bottom. Then pcnetration starts again.

For this penetration behaviour, see annex J.
On the basis of this behaviour a relation can be derived bebreen ship

dimensions, anchor dimensions and penetration depth.

See annexes 4 and t.

Thc sccond question is more difficult to answer.

Lloyds Register of Shipping publishes all thc shipping casualties

and their positions. But nobody kno\'15 the relation between these

casualtics in a certain aren. and the number of dragging anchors.
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Another problem is the effect of the pipeline on the behaviour of

the seaman. The pipelines are sho~n on the seacharts.

It is reasonable to suppose that a pipeline route will be more or

less rcspected by anchoring vessels. On thc other hand, such a

positive effect is doubtful in emergencies.

The probability of a dragging anchor crossing a pipeline route is

still an unsolved problem.

From annexes 4 and 5 it appcars that in a sanqy seabottom

a cover of 2 m gives a pipeline reasonab1e protection against

dragging anchors of ships above 50,000 deadweight tonnes (d.~l.t.)

a cover of 1.50 m gives reasonable protection against anchors

of ships ovar 10,000 d.w.t.

. - with a cover 01' 4 m the pipeline remains \-dthin reach of the

anchors 01' evcn small .shipa.

From the total \-lorld fleet 981. of the ships are smaller than .50,000

d.w.t., 801. are snaller than 10,000 d.w.t.

Lloyds' figures ShO'vl that small ships are more suoceptible to

accidcnts than thc large ones.

4. Expcriences on thc Dutch sho1f.

At prcscnt thera are two gas-pipelines to the Dutch coant:

- a 36"-pipelino from thc Placid fields in block L 10, .50 km north

west off Texe1, to Uithuizennedum the pipeline is 178 YJn lang and

\ias laid in 1974

a .36 li-pipeline from the Pennzoi1 gasfields in block K 13 west of

Taxe1 to Cal1antsoog south of Den Helder; the pipeline is 120 km

long and was laid in 197.5.

See annex 6.

Because of the dcnse shipping and fishing in these arcas, the Dutch

government stipulated a cover of 2 m.

In spite of great efforts, the companies were not ablo to meet tllis

requircment.

Tho only availablc bU1"Jing method, jetting equipment, ' ....as found to
be ver,r inefficicnt in the fine, loosely packed sandy bottom of the

Dutch shelf.
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I~mediate~ after the jetting equipment had passed, the treneh

was filled up again by distortion'of the slopes. Conscquently,

the pipeline reaehed the bottom of a shallovT trcneh rlith gentle

slopes.

Only in a fe,.r speeific areas could the pipeline be lovrered to a

level where the top of the pipeline was 2 m below the level of the

seabottom.

\'lith this burial roethod thc eover on thc pipeline i5 dependent on

natural backfill•

The rate of this bacldill supports the opinion mcntioncd under

3.2., vize that changes in the level of the seabottom are vers

SlO~l processes.

Derr,y reports (see ref. ß) that in 1967, during the burial of the

Shel1 Esso pipeline from Lcm:ln Ban1{ to the English coast near

Baeton, thc jetting equipment met the same trouble.

It in disappointing to find that today, 10 years after this

exp~rienee, tha offshore industry i5 still using the same teehniques

'\-lith the s::tme disappointing rcsults in a loone sandy bottorn.

Hcthods bascd on the fluidisution principle ure lmown, by whieh a

pipeline cn.n be buried und eovered in a loose sandy bottom.

:neld tests havo shovm that the principle of the fluidisation method

produees good reoults.

However, due to some unfortunate oxperleneos, the offohoro industry

is reluetant to dovolop this method further.

5. Conclusions.

5.1. For proteetion of offshoro pipelines and their environment, burying

of the pipelines in the southern North Sea is nceossary•

.5.2. Due to thc lack of essential input data, optimalisation of the

burial depth is impossible.

5.J. Data on the changes in the level of the seabottom are limited.
HOl-rever, thcy indicate that outside the sur.f zone the changes develop

slow~ and are of nrlnor importance in the choice of burial depth.
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.5.4. Instances of a pipeline route in the southern part or tbe Nortb

Sea being crossed by beavy bottom-fishing gear can be very frequent.

Tbe penetration depth of fishing gear is limited and therefore not

important in the choice of burial dcpth•

.5 • .5. The available data on anchor penetration show that in a sandy bottom

a cover of 1 m above a pipeline hardly gives protcction.

A cover of 2 m places thc pipe outsido the reach of nearly all thc

penctrating anchors •

.5.6. On thc basis of the above-mentioned data, a cover of 2 m has been

stipulated for thc pipelines to the Dutch coast.

The jetting method has proved unsuitablc for burying these pipelines

to the required depth.

5.7. One ~3Y expect that burying cquipment basod on the fluidisation

principlc HilI give bettel' rcsults in comparablc situations.

Hm-:evcr, the dcvclop:nent 'of such equipment has been delayed by

some unfortunatc cxpericnccs•
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